Ontario Soccer
Special Incident Report
This form must be submitted to Ontario Soccer, League and District within 48 hours of the game, or earlier, if stipulated by the
rules of the competitions. This form is to be used to report a special incident that is not covered by a Caution Summary
Report, Dismissal Summary Report, or a Referee Assault Form (e.g. abandoned game, reporting misconduct by a Coach,
outside inteference by specators etc.) In any case involving physical contact with a match official, the referee Assault Form
should be used. A seperate form must be compelted for each incident.

Date:
Home Team:
Away Team:
Game Number:
League/Competition:
Division:
Age Group:
Kickoff Time:
Field:
City/Town:

Incident Details
Before the match
During the second half
During the first half
After the game
During the half time interval
If the name(s) of the person(s) invovled are known provide them below. Indicate the position of the person as a
player, coach, manager, trainer, club official, spectator or other (specify):
Name
Team
Position
OSA #
The following incident occurred:

Name
Referee
Assistant 1
Assistant 2
4th Official

OSA #

Phone #

Email Address

You must submit a thorough and detailed description for EACH incident. Each description must be attached to
this Special Incdident Report. Email all copies to Ontario Soccer, District and League within 48.

Ontario Soccer
Special Incident Report
Use the space below to provide a thorough description of a single incident. You must complete a SEPARATE
description for EACH incident and attach each of them to the Special Incident Report. Ensure that the description
is as detailed as possible. Include the following information if it is applicable to your situation: players involved,
location on the field, comments that were exchanged, the manner in which the parties involved acted, the tone of
voice, if match was abandoned and if so, at what point in the match, the weather, the direction you were facing,
proximity, if anyone entered the field of play, etc.
Description:

